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Let's discover the United Kingdom ! What do you know about the United Kingdom ?



1. Underline the countries which belong to the United Kingdom: Wales Scotland



Republic of Ireland Northern Ireland



England



Shetland Islands



2. Underline the countries which do not belong to Great Britain: Scotland



England Northern Ireland



Shetland Islands



Republic of Ireland



Wales



3. These cities are the capitals of: Edinburgh London



Cardiff Belfast



Dublin



4. The British Flag is called the : ……………………………….



5. Label these pictures: London cab – mailbox - Bobbies - 1 pound coin - Double-decker Royal guards - Phone booth - pub
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Let's visit London ! MAJOR FACTS ABOUT LONDON click on these links to answer the questions below http://www.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/customs/questions/london/facts.htm http://www.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/customs/questions/multiculture.html http://www.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/customs/questions/london/transport.htm http://www.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/customs/questions/london/thames.htm http://www.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/customs/questions/history.html Population



Name 2 major ethnic groups



Surface



Number of languages spoken



  



London is made up of two ancient cities which are now joined together: The business and financial district is called : Parliament and Buckingham Palace are located in :



What's the other name of the underground ? When did it open ? The



opened in







What's the name of the main river :







Which disease occurred in 1348 :



.



What did it entail?



How long did it last ? SIGHTSEEING The Royal Residences This is :The British Museum - the National Gallery - Buckingham Palace
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Write a short text about this place (what is it for? how long has it been used ? number of rooms....)



Name 3 places which are opened to visitors, give details



British Government : Welcome to ....



Who lives at this place ? What's his name ? Address :



Most famous monuments in London Label their names and click on the links to get more information



1.



AboutBritain.com



1. It’s ………………………………………. What happens when a light shines above the clock face ? Its name refers to



the bell



the clock-tower



Who was it named after ? Was it destroyed in 1941 ? http://www.aboutbritain.com/HousesParliament.htm The Houses of Parliaments next to Big Ben are divided between the ------------------------------ and the-----------------------------Every November the …………………………. sits on a gold ……………………. traditional speech for the Parliament opening session at the ----------
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to deliver her speech for the



Sacred buildings 2. It's ……………………………… It was designed and built by



between



It's the



to occupy this site.



3.It's …………………………



AboutBritain.com



It was founded by …………………………………… Underline the names of famous people who were either executed there or jailed there: surligne ta/tes réponse(s). Queen Victoria Cromwell



Richard II



Elizabeth the 1st Ann Boleyn Guy Fawkes Elizabeth the second



Tower Highlights (same link as above) Opening times :



If you go to …



Name:



Traitors' Gate



you will see …



The Imperial Crown, jewels and the largest top-quality cut diamond set in the Sovereign's Sceptre Having guarded this royal palace and fortress for centuries they will captivate you with amazing stories, passed on from generation to generation, and guide you to the infamous Traitors' Gate and the execution site. The -----------------------



The White Tower



…



The Tower



Nickname : ----------------…



a range of replica torture instruments used in past centuries on unfortunate prisoners and learn more about the victims and torturers with interactive touch screens -------------- have always guarded the place they've lived here for -------------
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4. It’s ……..



Exhibition - index



It has stood over the ----------------- since 1784



1884



1894



1984



Name 2 things worth doing or seeing there :



5. Its ---------Square: column



Date : Height :



Statue of … Famous places in the area:



Height :



Nelson's Column commemorates Around the base, there are



6. It’s --------------------- Attractions It is at the junction of ----------------------.You can see shops  gigantic ads  a fountain  a bronze statue  Eros  a dressmaker  If you want to get there by the underground, you'll stop at --------------station and if you'd rather take a bus, -----------lines will drive you there. Charring Cross: this symbol signals a ---------- station. ENTERTAINMENT FANCY SOME SHOPPING, WATCHING A FILM , ATTENDING A SHAKESPEARE PLAY OR A NICE CONCERT, VISITING A FEW MUSEUMS ? COMPLETE LE TABLEAU EN T’AIDANT DES LIENS. COLLE LA PHOTO DU LIEU DANS LE CADRE CORRESPONDANT. (COPIER / COLLER; TU PEUX REDUIRE LA TAILLE.)
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click on these links to discover the places British Museum Royal Albert Hall Street



Portobello Market Shakespeare's Globe



If you want to..



Leicester Square Camden lock



Madame Tussaud's



Tate Modern



you will go to... (place)



go shopping in a wide range of fashion shops



spent some time at a flea, antique and vegetables market



see contemporary art exhibitions



listen to classical or rock concerts



spent some time at a flea, craft and fashion market or go night-clubbing



see Egyptian mummies



rest and enjoy nature
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Hyde Park Oxford



photo



see famous stars' wax models



see a film, a play or a musical



visit Shakespeare's theatre



TIPS If you want to know a price, what question do you ask ? If you are under 18, you can go to a pub on your own : Right / Wrong If you're afraid of getting lost, you'd better have a -------------- with you If you're lost, you can ask your way (3 possibilities) to Royal Guards  Bobbies  passers-by  information officers 



tourist



If you want to spend a week-end in London, you'd better book a room in a youth hostel, it's usually the cheapest accommodation in London If you're hungry, you can eat in restaurants, cafeterias, pubs but remember food is expensive in England and the taste of it might be astonishing! If you are not in a hurry to get to London, you can enjoy a rough Channel crossing on a ferry, then get a bus or a train at Dover Otherwise you can either fly (try to get a low-cost flight) or travel through the Channel tunnel with the Eurostar or the Shuttle.
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let's discover the united kingdom - anglais restauration 

Belfast. 4. The British Flag is called the : â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦. 5. Label these pictures: London cab â€“ mailbox - Bobbies - 1 pound coin - Double-decker -.
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Joint Letter from the United Kingdom, the Czech ... - Politico Europe 

4 avr. 2016 - Platforms are already subject to significant regulation. Platforms must operate within the law and we believe that we should look to the existing regulatory framework to solve any concerns about the way platforms operate, whenever this 
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United Kingdom (UK) United States of America ... - Bruce DemaugÃ© 

Official language : English ... Official language : Spanish. Citizen : Spanish. Population : 47 000 000. Germany. Capital : Berlin. Official language : German.
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Field sports and conservation in the United Kingdom 

Dec 10, 2002 - public and private land12â€“14, as well as establishing subsidy .... considerable financial return it can generate for landowners. .... O'Connell, M. O. & Yallop, M. Research needs in relation to the conservation of biodiversity in ...
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Discover the Destroyer 

I drove to Starbucks, parked, jumped out, slicked my wet hair back into some ... Not part of his vocabulary, an experience without a word, a suffering without a ...
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Discover the Destroyer 

Leprechauns had stolen his stuff and run off to Fairy Land. And that's when ..... Do you not know that a satyr may claim any nymph he can catch?" I glanced at the ...
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Antoine RENNUIT 21 Hillview Road 0X20DA Oxford United Kingdom 

21 Hillview Road. 0X20DA Oxford. United Kingdom. Mobile : 00 44 7 896 743 446. E-mail : [email protected]. Site. : www.antoinerennuit.com.
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aerodromes listed within the ad section of the united kingdom aip - Flyto 

Dec 18, 2008 - MANCHESTER. MANCHESTER. WOODFORD. OLD BUCKENHAM ... BEVERLEY/Linley Hill. HUMBERSIDE. MANCHESTER/Barton.
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1 Oxford, Kidlington OX5 1GB United Kingdom Elsevier 

However, there is a charge for the reproduction of colour illustrations in print (see below); alternatively the illustrations can be reproduced in print in black and ...
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MEET & DISCOVER 

Il y a 23Â heures - Arendt & Medernach. 41A, avenue J.F. Kennedy. L-2082 Luxembourg. Parkings autour d'Arendt House. ArrÃªt de bus J.F. Kennedy. (Auchan). Join us. Chers Ã©tudiants,. LÃ©if Studenten,. Arendt & Medernach vous ouvre les portes d'Arendt
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Visión - the United Nations 

23 mai 2016 - transformation a partir desquelles promouvoir un developpement ... en danger les progres en matiere de developpement et accroissent .les.
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ISIT - the United Nations 

8 mars 2010 - represented by its Department for General Assembly and Conference Management. (hereinafter â€œDGACM") and Institut de Management et de ...
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Journal - the United Nations 

Il y a 4 jours - Consultations officieuses officieuses sur le projet de résolution intitulé “Suite donnée au Sommet mondial pour le développement social et à la ...
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kingdoms dawn kingdom pdf 

guide is also related with kingdoms dawn kingdom PDF, include : Keto Kid Helping Your Child. Succeed On The Ketogenic Diet, Keys To Clinical Practice ...
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journal - the United Nations 

Droit agreement with the Inter- Projet d'accord avec I'Organisa- ... Commission on the Stoi.us oi'-\i'mncn 525. _ 12. ... port of tlie Technical Pl'epal'at0r}? Commit-.
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ISIT - the United Nations 

8 mars 2010 - 0 Receive from the United Nations and widely disseminate among relevant target audiences announcements of competitive language.
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discover the analytical speed of light .fr 

Thermal Desorption (LDTD) ionization source for mass spectrometry offers real high- throughput ... atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (LDTD-APCI).
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Kristalina Georgieva - the United Nations 

29 sept. 2016 - European Commission V''icc Prcsidtmt for Budget rwd she is rt~sp()tlsiblt' for negotiating and managing the. 11S well as her tim(;~ 12S ...
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Aperçu général - the United Nations 

d'auto-assurance et de transfert net substantiel de ressources financières en faveur ... et le développement qui a eu lieu à Rio de Janeiro du 3 au 14 juin 1992,.
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LETS LOOK AT BROWN BEARS PDF 

Legal lets look at brown bears eBook for free and you can read online at Online Ebook Library. Get lets look at brown bears PDF file for free from our online ...
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The United States of America 

The United States of America. I/ Introduction: Colour the American territory and the flag. Write the name of the. TWO countries on the map. Can you indicate the ...
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desert kingdom - Mazes & Minotaurs 

served as the garrison-town of the north. ... garrison-town, and the soldiers stationed here keep ...... co-exist quite happily with one another: but for the three ... surprise, or even alarm, to the unsuspecting visitor. ...... Manual (the Priest mu
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Affiche Discover Glo Tour.indd 

(R&D, Madison WI), Promega vous invite pour ses deux sÃ©minaires qui se dÃ©rouleront les. 26 et 27 Octobre prochains Ã  Lyon et Paris. Venez dÃ©couvrir les ...
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discover las vegas pdf 

Get discover las vegas PDF file for free from our online collection ... Perfect for all, they are easy to use and download. discover las vegas PDF may ... Do you find for discrete event system simulation solution manual 5th edition, our collection is
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